
o$bne v na5ej kance6nr
katdt pond6lok, srrodu a Stvrtok
od 16:30hod do 18:00 hod,
Pipadne neprer:n€ telolonl.ky,
taxom, mallom, co2lCQ, Skype, ww.,

For all groupg
Dom odboov Stoj6r, lvposchodie
Vaianskeho nam.2,036 01 [,larl]n

mobil:0905 664 476
tet.lla\lze2n.: O43l 4221 241
e-mail: info@6utoskolaboris.sk
Skype: boris.h.oziencik
lCOr324-910-949

1. An lntoFectlon means
a) a plac€, where th€ road changes direction,
b) road/railway grade-s€paEted ctossing,
c) a place, where roads cross or join.

2. Partlclpant of the rcad trafflc
a) is obliged to heed the waming traffic signs, prohibition traffic aigns and light signals;

only driver of a mobr vehicle is obliged to heed other traffic signs and traffic facilities,
b) is not obliged to heed the traffic facilities,
c) is obliged to obey the instruc{ion resulting from the traffic sign or traffic facility.

3. A pe'son slttlng on the eeat ot a vehiclo compulsorlly fitted with safety belt
or other rs8tralnlng equlpment ls obllged to use it; lt does not apply for

a) a person, who cannot be fixed due to medical reasons; such person must prove it
by certificate on exemption from the use of vehicle safety systems,

b) a person older than 65 years,
c) a driver during the drive on a tertiary road.

4. A driver must not overtake. if
a) he has no view in front of him in such distance that is necessary for safe overtaking,
b) he would be forced to enter tram rail area at road level,
c) a regular public transportation vehicle drives in front of him.

5. A drlver of a motorcyclg may drive max. at speed of
a) 90 km.h.-r, on highway and on speedway 130 km.h".
b) 110 km.hn,
c) 100 km.hr, on highway and on speedway 160 km.h-r.

6. lf safety and fluency of trafflc b not ondangercd, a drlvor may
a) stop and stand in perpendicular, eventually angle parking position to the edge of the road

in a municipaliv,
b) stop and stand in angle parking position to the edge of the road outside a municipality,
c) stop and stand in perpendicular position to the edge of the road in and outside a municipality.

7, Bgfo|3 the entry to the road from a place outslde the road, or at a resen ed parklng
place, if lt |3 not the vehiclo for which the parklng plac€ ls r€served, a driver

a) can stop and stand,.if stopping and standing does not exceed five minutes
and at the same time does not endanger the drivers of motor vehicles,

b) muot not sbp and stand,
c) must not stop and stand; it is not applicable if it is stopping and standing not exceeding

three minutes.

(2 points)

(2 poinb)

(2 poinb)

(2 points)

(2 poinb)

(2 points)
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8. For waming a driver of ovortaken vehicle outside a municlpality, a driver may give (2 points)

a) light warning sign by lurning on warning function of direction indicator lamps,
b) a signal by his hand,
c) an audible warning signal.

9. A vehicle with the right of pref€r"ntial drive is a vehicle, (2 points)

a) that is fitted with special warning light of green colour,
b) that transporb dangerous load,
c) of which driver while fulfilling special tasks uses a typical audible signal with a special warning

blue light or red light, €ventually their combination.

10. The traneported petEona must not
a) operate a telephone set,
b) eat, drink, smoke,
c) endanger the safety of road traffic by their behaviour.

(2 points)

11. A partlclpant of a road accident - according to hls abilltlos and po$ibilltiea - (2 points)
ls obllgod to provide th€ Inlursd person with

a) the necess€ry first aid only if life of several persons is seriously endangered,
b) the necessary first aid and immediately call emergency medical service,
c) the first aid and call emergency medical service only if he caused the road accident.

12. Outslde of the croaslng for pedestrians walking thfough a road is allowod only
a) in residential area or school area and perpendicularly to the road axis,

(2 points)

b) perpendicularly to its axis,
c) outside a municipality.

13. Riders on animals may go
a) only individually one afier another,
b) at most two next to each other,
c) at most three next to each other.

(1 point)
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{4, The depth of tyr€ groovee in the contral part oftrcad pattern aurface, that cove]s (1 point)
approx. thrce fourth of the wldth of tyro tr€ad pattern surface, must not be lesa than

a) 1.5 mm in case of passenger cars,
b) 1.6 mm in case of passenger cars,
c) 1.7 mm in case of passenger cars.

15. A vehicl€ ie conElder€d to be technically Incapablo for road communlcatlon, if (1 point)

a) additionally mounted light equipment obstructs the view from the place of passenger,
b) the lowest point of the active lighting area of brakelights is higher than 350 mm

over road level,
c) some of the light equipment necessary for traffic safety on road communications

are missing or are situated inelnectly, do not work or do not meet the specified conditions,
thus direct danger threatens.
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16. This traffic sign means:
a) Steep hill,
b) Left turn,
c) No left turn.

17. Thir traffic sign givea wamlng to
a) a place, where road descent exceeds 100/6 orwhere local

conditions make descent dangerous,
b) inclining steep hillside from left,
c) a place, where lat€ral incline of road exceeds 10 %.

18. This trafflc elgn gives warning to
a) a speedway,
b) an intersection with side road outside of a municipality

and indicates mein road,
c) the crossing of a road with forest rcad or field road.

19. These trafflc eigns glve waming to
a) a railway crossing without gates in distanc€ of 240 m,

b) a railway crossing without gates in distance of 180 m,
c) a railway crossing with gates in distance of 200 m.

20. This trafflc eign mean6:
a) Paid parking,
b) Parking on even-numbered days prohibited,
c) Parking place with parking disc.

21. This traffic slgn
a) indicates vicinity of an entry into a tunnel, where road traftic rules

for behaving in tunnel apply,
b) informs on obligation before the entry into a tunnel to turn

on low-beem headlights,
c) indicates vicinity of entry into a tunnel for rail vehicles.

22. Thio trafflc slgn meane:
Direction board (with two destinations),
Long-distance advice sign,
Advanced sign before an intersection.

These yellow and black stripes indicat€
partial road closing,
permanent obstacle, (pillar, wall, etc.),
temporary obstacle of road traffic (material on road, etc).

a)
b)
c)

23.
a)
b)
c)

(2 points)

(2 points)
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24.
a)

b)

c)

The driver of a blue vehicle
has priority over the driver of the
red vehicle and the driver of the
yellow vehicle, because there is
an obstacle in their driving lane,
is obliged to enable the driver of
the red vehicle and the driver of
the yellow vehicle to get around
the obstacle,
is obliged to enable the driver of
the red vehicle to get around the
obstacle.

(3 points)

lf a signal for leaving
the inteEoction, positioned
at tho oppoaite corner
ot an inte66ction, is flashing,

the drivers of both trams have
priority over other vehicles,
the driver of the red vehicle
turning to the left has priority
over the oncoming green vehicle
and the yellow vehicle and both
trams,
the driver of the red vehicle
turning to the left is obliged
to give way to the oncoming
green vehicle and the yellow
vehicle and both trams.

(3 points)

Your vehicle will cross the
inter€sction as

the second one,
the first one,
the last one.

25.

a)

D)

fbtuel
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a)
b)

(3 points)

27. Your vehicle will cross
the intersection as

a) the third one,
b) the first one,
c) the second one.

t red ltbfrtl

(3 points)


